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Everybody’s Talking
Loyal pet: A little white dog named Boncuk was so loyal that she 
waited at a hospital all day, every day, for a week, for her owner to 
recover. Cemal Senturk was admitted to a health facility in Trabzon, 
a Turkish city on the Black Sea. A security guard confi rmed that 
Boncuk had chased the ambulance carrying Senturk, and that 
the dog had waited at the door from morning until the sun set. 
Senturk’s daughter tried to take the loyal pet home, but the dog 
would escape and run back to the hospital’s door, poking her head 
inside. When Boncuk’s owner fi nally was released after a week, 
the dog and her human had a happy reunion!

Haunting notes: A centuries-old singing method in Scandinavia 
called kulning involves high-pitched vocalization in minor tones, 
and is used to call grazing cows to come home. Kulning does not 
have lyrics and can sound quite haunting and melodic. But don’t 
stand beside someone who is kulning because it is quite loud. The 
volume is good for the cows, who can hear it from afar. This 
practice is similar to whistling for a dog – the cows are loyal to the 
humans who feed them, so they come running when they hear 
the melancholy notes echoing across the pastures.

Everything chocolate: Chocolate lovers everywhere will have a 
hard time avoiding a certain attraction in Barcelona, Spain. Museu 
de la Xocolata (Chocolate Museum) is full of amazing sculptures 
made out of the sweet stuff, from a chariot driver with his horses, 
to cartoon fi gures, to a giant white chocolate ape. The museum 
strives to teach visitors about the history of chocolate in the 
country, along with how it is produced and the devices used to 
make it. There is even an area where people can see chocolate 
being made, as well as a shop that sells yummy chocolate treats.

Urban Eden: A woman named Wendy Whiteley managed 
to transform a junky, old, abandoned rail yard into a beautiful 
botanical wonder. Called Wendy’s Secret Garden, her creation 
looks over Sydney Harbour in Sydney, Australia. For over 25 
years, Whiteley has worked on the garden, which started as a 
way to grieve for her late husband and then her daughter. What 
was once a weedy, garbage-fi lled patch of unused land is now a 
lush patch of shrubs, herbs, paths, secret nooks and crannies, and 
hidden benches. Today, a couple of employees and some local 
volunteer gardeners help Whiteley with her work.

Quoteable Quotes
“The only reward of virtue is virtue; the only way 
to have a friend is to be one.” —Ralph Waldo Emerson
“And the fruits will outdo what the fl owers have promised.”
—François de Malherbe

What’s Happening
Nov 21- SCARS Christmas Gift Market Shop with more 
than 100 local vendors - more than 90 handmade - in support of 
Second Chance Animal Rescue.  Find us at the Alberta Aviation 
Museum, 11410 Kingsway NW.  We are open from 11:00am to 
4:00pm.  We are following REP regulations.

Dec 9 to Jan 17-Online Classes open for registration-
Adults 50 plus Learn something new!  Classes start January 17- 
something for almost every interest. Non-credit classes in sciences, 
humanities, arts  leisure. ELLA offers education, affordable, fun, 
non-credit courses for adults. Register now MY_ELLA.COM.

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca/whats-happening
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Trivia
1. What does an hourglass measure?
2. Prince Edward Island is a province of what Western Hemisphere 
country?
3. What are Egyptian hieroglyphics?
4. Approximately how many chemicals can be found in tobacco smoke?
5. Which singer popularized the dance known as “The Twist”?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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